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Gov. HILL, of New York, lias signet
the billproviding for the appo'ntment ol
eight women as factory inspectors at
I*l.ooo a year.

IK ALL public projects w ere to be ptil
off because tbcre are kickers against
then), when would anything of the kind
ever he accomplished ?

IT IS proposed in C'liieugo to engage a
matron for every school building in tbc
city, whose duty it shall be look after the
physical well being of Ibe pupils,

BOMB foolish criticism lias been directed
agaiDst Gen. Ilnrrison because lie refused
to kiss a baby at Pittsburgh the other
day. The critics forget lliat there is no

constitutional provision requiring the
President to kiss babies. Moreover, the
Indiana Humane Society lias sent out

circulars requesting parents aud guaidinns
not to offer their babies to Gen. Harrison
for honorary or decorative osculation.
'I he Humane Society is afraid that babies
admitted to the honor of the Presidential
osculation would catch cold.? N. I'. Sun.

WHEN a man retires Irom public office
in Germany lie is expected to give bis
tongue a holiday, it seems. The Enipe-r -r
has informed Prince Hismarck that if lie
docs not at once cease his utterances on
political affairs aud other matters relating
to his retirement, with which the papers
have been filled of late, the result will lie
serious to him. It will be very hard for
Bisnimck lo do thiH. He hqd belter come
to tiiis country and be interviewed to his
heart's content.? PitUburg/i Chroniclt.

THE Indianapolis Sentinel directs the at-

tention of the bloody shirt wavers to the
unprovoked and cowardly murder of an in \u25a0
offensive negro in Henry county, Indiana,
but a tew miles from the Presideut's heme.
The mob which murdered the negro, it
says, chased their victim over a mile
through ihe woods, and after tiring over
one hundred shots at iiim overtook and
made an end of him. The county in
which the crime was committed gave
Harrison nearly twice as many votes as it
gave Cleveland, and Is the banner Repub-
lican county of Indiana. The leader of

the mob, too. was M. Luke, a member
of the Republican Central Committee of
the ci unty. ard lie lias just been tried and
acquitted.

KA: SAS people teem disposed to refuse
to acquiesce in the late origiua! package
decision of the United Slates Supreme-
Court. It is well litis spirit is manifest-
ing itself in Kansas ami not Arkansas or

some other southern Stale, or sonic of the
"loji-1" press tiint saved Ibe country
would be raising v jlunteers to save the
country again. Some people may have
an opportunity to learu a useful lesson
about State and National rights
in ertin matters. Whether the
people of any section of the
countiy treely accept a law or not de-
pends in most cases on their interests. It
will do some people good to-learn that
the interests of all sections are iden-
tical, and that there are two sides to all
ques ions.

THE KEPL'iILICAN DILEMMA.

Ex.Speaker Carlisle in the May Forum
says: "The Republican party came into
power burdened with obligations which il
finds itself unable to discharge, and the
most difficult problem it now iiaslo solve
is bow to reward its friends and pay even
a small purt of its political debts without
ruining the country. When out of power
it promised everything to everybody ; but
there is not money enough to go around,
and us no one is willingto be left out of
the distribution or even to reduce his
claim, Hie situation has become quite se-
rious. It lias promised to taxpayers that
it would reduce taxation, and it lias prom-
ised the soldiers and the subsidy

L hunters that it would increase the
v expenditure. It cannot do both, and
\u25a0 it dare not refuse to do either. Il
I lias promised the friends of silver that

. it would help tlicin to remove the restric-
tions now imposed, on the advocates oi
the gold standard that it wouid do noth
ing to depreciate the value or interfere
with the stability of our currency. In a
vain effort to keep both of these pledges,

' it proposes to convert the Treasury De-
' partment into a warehouse for the storage

J
of silver bullion, and to issue receipts to
be used as money. This is the only new
financ'al policy it has so far developed,
but its resources arc- not yet exhausted,
and if the demands of the discontented be-
come sufficiently strong, we may have

j paper promises to pay issued upon deposits
of wheat and corn, or upon farm mort-

. gages. Itwill be difficult to satisfy tbc
| plundered and impoverished farmer thct

kj his claim upon the bounty of the Govern-
\u25a0 ment is not as just as the claims of the
\u25a0 prosperous owner of silver mines or the?

wealthy owner of ships.

A i. ATS report snows eighty-live electric
railways completed or in course of con-

struction in the United States.

FRANK LOGUB, of New York, a newly
appointed local census enumerator, killed
himself Monday evening at the close of

his first day's work.

Tits New York papers declare that
Central park is being destroyed by small
boys, rats, rabbits, and goats. The char-
acter of the combination is such that for
ouce people will probably believe the
metropolitan press is telling the truth.

AJAI'ANKSK editor, for writing disre-
spectfully of Jimmu Tenno, has been

condemned to tour years' imprisonment,
a tine of one hundred and fifty yen, and
two years' police surveillance. Jiinmu
Tenno was an asccstoi of the present
Emperor,

IT is said that it is the purpose of the
Women's Liberal Federation to memorial-
ize Mr. Gladstone on the subject of the
franchise for women. The memorial will

' ask Mr. Gladstone to include in the pro-
gramme of issues to be presented at the
next general parliamentary election a pro-
vision for the granting of the franchise to
womt n.

Miss SALLIBA. MOORE, President of St.
Malachi's Ladies Total Abstinence So-
ciety in Philadelphia, has joined the W.
C. T. U. She is said to be the first Cath-
olic woman who ever spoke in public at a

convention. This she did before bishops
and prelates at the Catholic Total Absti
nance Society's aunual meeting last year
having been sent as a delegate represent
ing two thousand women.

| IN the Fourth District of Alabama the

| majority of L. W. Turpin, sitting mem-
ber, was 13,151 in a total vote of 34,403.
But the Republican House Committee on

Elections has decided to give the seat to
McDuffie, the Republican contestant. The
partisan object of this slian eless ontinge

upon the rights of representation is to
persuade the public that the ballot is not

free in the Southern States, and thus to

furnish fuel for sectional agitation.

THK House of Representatives has
passed the River and Harbor bill, appro-
priating something like $30,000,000, the
exact amount being at present unreported.
This was probably expected by all who
watch the progress of legislation, but the
tacking on of the Hennepin Canal enier
prise was not so generally expec.ed. It
is very generally believed that this pro-
ject is not so much for the benefit of nav-
igation and commerce as to aid certain
contractors and lighten the burdens of
local taxation.

R. M. MII.LEK, ot Fannettsburg, a very
prominent Republican of Franklin county,

has joiued the Democratic tanks. Speak-
ing of his withdrawal from the party he
said: "The Republican party of late
years has been doing everything that Boss
Quay oesired, and those who would not
come under the Quay rule had to step down
and out. Such was the case at the Republi-
can primaries on Saturday. I was an auti-

Quay delegate and Bob Davis was a Quay
delegate, and I was bulldozed, called off
by those I thought my friends. 1 came
off, and aiu no longer a Republican Al-
ways a strong worker I r Rrpublicau
principles, 1 can now be a bittei antag-

onist and enemy to Republican rule.'
?Philadelphia Times.

Tint New York Sua has declared war

on the great American hog. It is not the
quadruped commonly kuown by that
name, but the peculiar species of biped

hog that llourisl es in this country,9ays the
Boston Ilerald. This animal is usually
found in public conveyance, in crowded
thoroughfares ami other public places,
wi ere he makes his presence known by

his disgusting habits, such as expector-

ating on whatever comes within his range,

spreading himself over everything when
he takes a seat, using foul language in the
presence of decent people, aud otherwise
mi king a nuisance of himself. The great
Ameiican hog flourishes in all our cities,
including Boston, and the scat of the
Sun's war deserves to become national.
The great American hog must go.

CONVICTS who attemot to escape ought

to he retaken, no doubt, but when it

comes to hunting them with blood-
hounds, as was last week done in New
Jecsey, it is time lor the Christian public
to protest. Even a convict has not for-
feited all the rights of a fellow man,
among which is the right to humane
treatment. We deplore the maudlin
sentimental! sin so often manifested in the
treatment of criminals, but we have as

little sympathy with brutality. There is
a medium that is not only " happy " but
Christian. The constitutional prohibi-
tion of "cruel and unusual punishments.'
though much abused of late, ought to
include hunting men with bloodhounds,
however guilty the men may be.

MOHKY FOR "FOUR 1,0."

Harper's Weekly.

The Indian Commissioner has asked for
an increase of about #BOO,OOO over the ap-
propriation for the current year for the
maintenance of Indian education. For
many years, beginning with 1870, there
was an annual average increase of 72 per
cent, in appropriations for this purpose,
but for the last live or six years there has
been practically no increase, and in 1887
even ""iuction. The Commissioner is
but doing his duty in reminding us that
if the Indian children arc to be made
self-supporting citizens, and not continued
as dependent pauper wards of the Govern-
ment, this educational work must be done,
and Congress ought not to hesitate to pro-
vide for it adequately.

W, C. T. U. Joltings.
Once more the W. C. T. U. is reviving

from defeat. The blow received at the
election a year ago although not unex.
pected by those who look below the sur-
face, was nevertheless calculated to dis-
courage anil paralyze the working forces
of the Unions, and then the disaffection
arising iu its owu ranks caused a suspen-
sion for the time being of the real work of
the organizations and may have discour-
aged some who were not firmly grounded
on true temperance principles, but tne
new Unions being formed, and the many
members coming in, clearly show that

the women of Pennsylvania are not easily
put off the track or discouraged when
they once understand matters.

A new paper started bv the State Offi-
cers ca'ied the Pennsylvania Bulletin is a
fresh, inspiring little sheet giving all the
Unions a chance to he represented iu their
different dcpaitmcnts and working for
the well being of the Union's
throughout the State. lis heading,
a How of White and the dial pointing to
the hour of 12 as the hour of prayer for
temperance all over the land is a contin-
ual reminder to white ribboucs of their ob-
ligations. The six grand departments, in
which the work of the Union is divided,
are named Organization, Preventive,
Educational, Evangelistic, Social and Le-
gal, three on either side of the bow of white.
The name of the paper Pennsylvania
Bulletin encloses the bow, while the leg-
end for ?' God and Home and Native
Land " is directly under it. The motto
or Sciipturc text " Thou shalt show them
the way wherein they must walk, and the
work that they must do," indicates the
guiding principle of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union.

As last year the leading work of the W.
C. T. U. was the constitutional amend-
ment, this year the leading work is
scientific temperance instruction. While
we do not wish to neglect the other de-
pal tmeats, let us work with energy on this
department,for our hope isiu the youth of
this nation. We must instill into their
minds and hearts such temperance prin-
ciples as will make them impregnable
against the assaults of the demon alconol.
We want Hum fully imtructed in the
effects of alcohol upon the human system,
and to this end the liw for scientific tem-
perance instruction has pussed through
the efforts of the W. C. T. U. in a large
majority of the Slates, also in the Terii-
torics. The law, like all other laws, how-
ever, will not enforce itself, and as soon
as it was passed, hooks were published

that seemed to be in accordance with it,
but were not in accordaucc with the
spirit of the law at all ; hence those who
were the prime movers in getting this
law passed must )o?k to it now that it is
not nullified and neglected by the indiffer-
ent and by its enemies. New books on
Physiology are to be adopted by the
school boaids this month aud Jet the
Superiutcntcnds of this department visit
these School Boards and recommend the
proper books to lie adopted Teachers
who belong to the W. C. T, U. can look
this matter up aud attend to il. Cambria
county needs to be enlightened on the
alcohol question aud if the W. C. T. U.
has the light and wilho'ds that light, God
will hold her lesponsible.

Just now a new feature of instruction
has been introduced in the Juvenile de-
partment, although in some places it ha s

been going on for nearly two years. Mr.
Jennings Demurest, of New Yotk. has
orgiiiated what is called the " Demoiest
Medal Contest," in which he offers
medals, four in number, one silver, two
gold, and one gold set with diamonds,
to be awarded to the best speaker of a
temperance selection. The silver medal
must be competed for first, by a class of
not less than six, and three judges are to

be appointed, of disinterested pers ms to
decide who is entitled to the medal.
There will 1 ave to be seven or eight
silver contests befoie a class can he
formed for a gold medal contest, as it is
formed of those receiving silver medals,

and so on un to the diamond medal.
All under twenty-one years of age can

compete, and no matter whether they
belong to any temperance society or no 1

but the pieces must be learned out of a

book prepared by the contest bureau,
costing only ten cents. Any information
regarding these contests will be cheerfully
given by Mrs. 8. E. Turner.

Airs. E. D. B. Mair calls for help in mak-
ing scrap books for the cabooses on the
railroads. One Y. W. C. T. U. might do
that work. The W. C. T. U. of Johns-
town has started up again with its old-
time vigor, has rented a room, has taken
up a course of reading, intends to sell re-

freshments now and then to replenish its
treasury, and is ready for almost any good
work that can he accomplished with its
facilities

The Flower Mission visted the graves of

its lost member? on Saturday last and
placed boquets thereon, and it is ready to
engage in its beautiful work of distribut-
ing flowers with comforting words to the
sick, infirm and disabled, visiting the
hospital and the homes of all who are sick
as far as they find out such ones.

The work must go on, though the work-
ers die. " And whether crowned or
crownless you fall, when it matters not,
so that God's work is done."

PRESS SUIT.

A New KplHcopal Decree.
KANSAS CITY, MO, June s.?The new

Episcopal Diocese, of Western Missouri,
was organized here yesterday. Rev. F.
B. Atwell, rector of Trinity Church at
Toledo. ()., wa elected Bishop. Kansas
City was chosen as the see city.

Fell Under the Wheel*.

GREKNSOUKO, June s.?James Kelly, of
this place, last night in attempting to
jump a freight, as usual, missed his hold
and fell under and was very seriously in-
jured. He was a young man about
eighteen years old.

: A ISA? FOR LIBERTY.
A CONVICTED PRISONER JUMPS FROM

THE COURT ROOM WINDOW
AT EBENSBURG.

Desperate Attempt of Joaeph Wherry, of
Wilmore, to Edcape the ClutcheM of the

linw-A Jump of Twcoty-tfeven Feet

Without Ipjury to Himtielf?Court Left
Alone, AdJouriiH Until tle People He-

turn After the PriHoner iM Recaptured.
Special to the Johnstown Democrat.

Ehexsrubg. Pa., June 4.?'This place
was in a high state of excitement this

afternoon. Joseph Wherry, who was

convicted of stealing Joseph Horner's
horse at Wilmore, jumped trom the Court
Room window when the jury's verdict

was announced. The height is twenty,
seven feet, but he was not hurt, and in a
moment he was making tracks rapidly in
an effort to escape.

To say that there was a turbuieut scene
in the Court room would be a mild ex
pression for the state of things. Half
those present ran to the windows while
others made for the stairs. The Court ad-
journed perforce of c'rcumstances, until
the prisoner was bronght in, uninjured,
but out of hreath.

Wherry bad got one-fourth of a mile be-
foic he was overtaken by the small army
of pursuers, which under the influence of
tbe hot sun was beginning to grow less in
numbcis as the race drew to a close.

Court bad been moving along without
an unusual incident of any kind until this
afternoon's episode, which had the effect
of waking up the quiet county town.

A Lucrative Way to Discipline Hoys.
7b the h'ditor ot the Johnstown Democrat.', \

The local agent of a corporation which
is international in scope, and which has
a monopoly in this town, has discovered
a novel, and to him a lucrative way, of

disciplining the small boys uuder his
charge, those boys are paid the munificent
salary of $8 per month (less than two dol-
lars per week) lor working from 7:30 A.

M. till 9 p. M. The boys range in age from
about twelve to fifteen years an are all the
sons of widows, and are full of youthful
pranks of bo. s of ihat age. In order to
turb this disposition to loiter, the boys
are lined in sums ranging from
twenty-five cents to one dollar for
various offenses, the amount of
these tines is deducted from their salaries
at the end of each month, the boys, how-
ever, being compelled to sign vouchers
for the full amount of their pay, which
show the way the fines go. Dining last

week, the night of the circus, the boys
went to the show about 8 o'clock, were

mulcted in the sum of seventy five cents
each, this, with otl er fines, amount-
ing in the case of $2.50, was deducted
Irotn their pay. One of them, Michael
Fil'zsimmons, of Cambria, promptly quit
the service of the company yesterday,

' after signing the pay roll tor a full month's
salary and receiving three fourtns of it,and

his parents threaten to bring suit for the
full amount uuless it be paid, which they

certainly could do and get judgment as
anything of this kind is '.dearly illegal.

x.

How Women should tit.

Ladles' Home Journal.

Women ho sit wnh their legs crossed,
to sew or to read, or to hold the baby,
are not aware that they are inviting seii-
ous physical a'lments; but it is true,
nevertheless. When a man crosses his
legs he places tiie ankle of one limb
across the knee of the other, and rests it

lightly there. A woman, more modest

and restricted in her movements, rests

the entire weight of one limb on the up-
per pail of the other, and this pressure
upon the sensitive nerves and cords, if in-
dulged in for continued lenghts of time,
as is often done by ladies who sew or em-

broider, will produce disease.
neuralgia, and otter serious troubles fre-
quently result from this simple cause.

The muscles anil neives in tho upper por-

tion of a woman's legs are extremely sen-
sitive, and much of her whole physical
structure can become deranged if they are

overtaxed in the manner referred to.

i liw Thrifty Yankee.
The Lewistown, Me., Journal tells of a

Maine mar who is a selectman, assessor

and overseer of the poor in his town. He
is also school agent and highway surveyor
in his school and highway district. It is
said that the town pays him $1 per day
for the board of his mother in-law, and
that he has hired his own daughter for a

school teacher. An ex-soldier, he draws
a nice sum each month as a pensioner.
He carries on a farm and speculates some

in farm produce and stock. He also owns

a building that is the headquarters of a
poker club, and he is a leading as well as

successful member thereof, it should be

added that he docs not teach a class in
Sunday School.

100 LadiVM Wauled.
And mo men to call on any druggist (or a free

trial paekage of Lane's family Medicine,the
great root and herb remedy, discovered by Dr.
.SUns Lane while In the Kock.v Mountains, for
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys It Is a
positive cure for const lpatlon and clearing up
the complexion It does wonders, it Is the best
spring tncdlclne ever used. Largo size package,
50 cents. At all druggists.

Reward for tlie Crouch Murderer.
WASHINGTON, PA., June s.?After sev-

eral weeks of consideration the Commis.
sioners decided yesterday afternoon to

offer a reward for the murderer of the
Crouches, They made the reward SI.OOO,
to be distributed by the jury in case of
conviction, and provided there should be
moie than one contestant. It is the gen-
eral opinion that the Commissioners have
been dilatory, and public opinion is strong
against them.
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WHITHP.R! OI WHITIIKR, : D '.vodxs, so HIGH?
WITH BLACK DIAMOND R > : ;\*G TO COVER THE SKY.

WHY GO SO FAR FPOM THE LA L# O. YOUR BIRTH?
BECAUSE IT ALREADY COVERS I.;E EARTH.

Send for illustrated circular to

M. EHRET, JR., k Co.,
423 Walnut (street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JWacoßsOil
' y THE

VETERAN'S FRIEND.

and
BgfjP Pains Rheumatic,
Ww Neuralgic Sciatic,

PROMPTLY

M And PERMANENTLY.

If AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELEF CO.. Balllmsrt. MA.

SfILESMEP^HfSsVrlaY>V 1 \u25a0 3 Sba)Iwlret ai 11rade. W are the Iarffvrt
Oor H DO Inthffwarld.Libert! salary paid. I'vrna-

Mctposition. Voneraavaurad forwara,advertising,elo. For ful
term? address, i>uiooiilaliif]B.Ca.,Cbkgu,lU..or CiaoiaaftU, Ob

CARPETS
-AN IMMENSE STOCK OF-

Body Brussels
From SI,OO to $1,25.

AN OVR TOOK Of

-TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,-
At 45c,60c,75c, and 85c

A VERY LAROE AND VARIED
LINE OF

IN G RAINS
At 40c,50c,60c, and 75c
Our Curtain Department is the largest in

the city, in every grade of Lace and
heavy Curtains. Floor Cloths

and Mattings in all widths
and Qualities

BOVAB, ROSE & CO.,
NO. 87 FIFTH AVK., PITtiiBrRGH, PA,

EJaucljT} <Cc.
i

HOOK AGKNTS WANTRD FOH

' m sTonf OF iii( win,
enec u.s Nurse " In Hospitals and on the Battle-
Held. By MARYA. Ln'KKUOKK, Now sell
tng like wlldllre. t"No competition. Sevea

I hundred pages, splendid steel plates, Slxty-
I tlrst thousand, ivttve thousand more agents

wanted?men and women. Distance no hln-
I drance, tor we pay freights and give extraI terms. Address,

A. I>. WOTHINUTON * CO.,

I niyi'Ht Hartford, Conn.

PENSIONS
For soldiers, Widows and Dependent Relatives.

| Write to 1). I. mi kphy,
I', O. Box, Box .Nil, Washington, H. C.

Elghte i years' practical experience as Kx-amlner of claims, supervising Examiner, andchief Clerk I". s. Pension iiflleo. so charge for
advice,

myawt

How Lost! How Regained,

KNOWTHMji^
THE SCIENCE OF LIFEAScientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatieson the Errors of Youth, Premature Decline, Nervousand Physical Debility, Impurities of the Blood.

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Eiceeeee or
Overtaxation, Enervating and nntitting the victimfor Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this greatwork. It contain! 300pages, royal Svo. Bountiful
binding, embossed, fulf gilt. Price only SI.BO by
mall, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illus-trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. Thedietraguished author, Wm. If. Parker, M D re-ceived the HOLD ANDJEWELLED itIED.il,
Irora tlie Nntionnl Itledical Association for
l!V.\.,RIZE KSSAV on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DIiBILITY.Dr.Parker and acorpsof Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confi-dentially, by mail or inpereon, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 IlullliichSt., Boston, Mass., to whom all
orders for books or letters for advice should bedirected as above.

f] Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
Cj VAbsorb all disease in the' Kidneys and

J if f restore them to a healthy condition.o
(fMt\ olil chronic kidney sufferers say
\l( \ 'hey got no relief untU they tried

I I MITCHELL'S KIDNEY

Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent by mailfor .VicNovelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Moss-

MAOZ WITH BO.LING V"AT?R.
IT'
lrr 9 o

GRATEFUL-C -.PORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

m V>NEBB A MEAD MOISIS CO KB ny
lib A l eek s INVISIIII.Ktuiulai eai

CUSHIONS, v.hlspera Iheard. Com-
fortable. Suc.r Atful whrrr all Bcaadlaa fMI.Hold by P. HISCOX*
oly, iS Br'dway, Raw lark. Wrlla far baak of praals PUB.

L4k PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
' a luxuriant growth.

KssSro* .JMNever Fails to Restore Gray
' jwwN Hair to its Youthful Color.

ajW hnlr faltinf

hM'MjmtoSGEHTS S^fK^CSf4 ffifalfcr 7lkiEO. A.iMOTT.No*YorkCstf
mayltMt

RYTIRPIIff MALABIA

hA!Ifl1 nI \J and biliousness
.yswon- The system

d tuis time ot then 1 year la vert

it *4. i likely lo get,
A."*7 ss* f very much de.

ft ,? v ranged. rlie
e. }? cause or this u

e &S A liming Ihe tall
; '?/. ? / and win to r

"?

V. ['"'iiihs *???

eu'tuuhite*! ami
?

this time o
year how torpid the liver becomes, the kidneys
fail todo their duty,and In the course of a short
time we have a ease ot biliousness. Thegreatest
medicine ever discovered lo eradicate i his fromour system Is

MANNER'S ESSENC E OE HEALTH.
Asa blood puritlcr tt has no equal. Price, siper bottle. 6 bottles for sr. Ear sale l alldrgglsts and

BANNER MEDICINE CO.,
2:i4 Federal Street, Allegheny Citv.

SALESMEN ON SALARY"
WANTED, All Expenses Paid, to sell all theleading varieties ana specialties In Nursery
stock. Addressll. c. PHILLIPS. Nurseryman
lloch ster, N. Y. jU h,M,

\\T ANTED.?For the United
' * States Army, able-bodied, un-marrledmen, between the ages of 31 and 35 years. Hood

pay. rations, clothing and medical atlendeco
Apply at coiner ot .Malu aud Clinton streetsjohastown. Pa.

D~ ISSOLUTION OF CO-PAJttT-
NKKsiiip.?lThe co-partnership heretoforexisting between A. (I.Kull and A. It. cieer un-der the llrm name of Kull A Geer in the hard-ware business at East conemaugh is this davdissolved by mutual consent. The business

wlb be continued at the same place by A. (i
Kullto whciu all outstanding bills and accounts
should he paid, and who will settle all bills
against the llrm. A. ti. KULL,

A. K. MEEK.East conemaugh, Pa , June l, luno.

"|V"OTICE is hereby given to the
i_N stockholders of the Cambria liuildlngahd
Loan Association that the annual meettngof t he
Association will be held at the oltlceof Hon.John 51. Hose, on the sth day of Juno, at 7:3(1
p. M, for the put pose of eleetlngolHeors for the
ensuing year, and to transact such oiherbust-
ness us may be necessary.

Notice Is also given to i hose who desire to be-come stockholders luthis Association eat thetilthseries will be opened, limited to a certain
number of shares, to date from June 5. Thebooks win be open for subscriptions of stock onthe 37th day ot May, at the ofllce ot the solicit or
No. 3 Alma Hall.

DANIEL CRORFORD,
d.ltwlt Secretary.

REFORMED CHDROH SUPPER.
5 1\ Bf. TO 10 I\ ai?

Saturday, June 7. 1890.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Reformed

church willgive a supper In the new residenceof Rev. W. 11. Hales. No. 184 Somerset street.
Refreshments of lee Cream and strawberriescome and be thus a helper In huildlne a newchurch. june-8t

JOHNSTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
NO. 192 MAIN STREET.

HABTEHBU SEPTEMBER 12. 1870

DEPOSITS received of one dollarand upward,no deposits exceeding a total of ss,uoo willlie received from any otic person. Interest Is due
In the months of June and December, and If not
withdrawn Is added to the deposit, thus com-
pounding twice a year without troubling the de-

jtosltor to call or even to present the deposit

Money loaned on Heal Estate. Preference withliberal rates and long lime given to borrowers
offering tlrst mortgages on Farms lyorth four ormore times the amount of loan attired; also,
moderate loans made on town property wnere
ample security Is offered. Good reference, per.
feet titles, etc., required.

Tillscorporation Is exclusively a Savings Bank
No commercial deposlis received, nor discount
made. No loans on personal security.

Blank applications for borrowers, copples of
the rules, by-laws, and special acts of the legis-
lature relating to deposits of married women
and minors can be obtained at the Bank.

Tbcstkes? Herman Baumer, B. L. Yeagley,
John Hannan, John Thomas, C. B. Ellis, Pear-
son Fisher, James J. Kronhetser, John Lowman,
W. B. Lowman, James McMlllen, James oulnn,Howard J. Roberts, Win. A. Stewart, Geo. T.Swank, Jacob Swank, w. W. Walters. James
McMlllen. President; John Lowman, nerman
Baumer, Geo. T. Swank, Vice presidents; W. C.
Lewis, Treasurer; Cyrus Elder, solicitor maris


